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House Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, on Wednesday invited Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu to address the U.S. Congress
next week about the threat posed by Islamic extremism and the
negotiations over the Iranian nuclear program.

Russian defense minister Sergei Shoigu visits Iran, signs agreement
on expanded Military cooperation

Senator Lindsay Graham
War is a “terrible thing,” said Sen. Lindsay Graham, Republican
from South Carolina, but “sometimes it is better to go to war than to
allow the Holocaust to develop a second time.”
Graham then describes the war Americans should fight: “If military
force is ever employed, it should be done in a decisive fashion. The

Iranian government’s ability to wage conventional war against its
neighbors and our troops in the region should not exist.
They should not have one plane that can fly or one ship that can
float.”
Senator Graham: “if we are going to start this war, prudence dictates
that we destroy Iran’s ability to fight back. At a minimum, we would
have to use airstrikes and cruise missiles to hit a range of targets”
The veteran senator says the US should not be satisfied with
stopping Iran's nuclear program but should also destroy its military
capabilities and deliver a major blow to the Islamic Revolution
Guards Corps.
Influential Republican Senator Lindsey Graham of South Carolina,
known for his radical militaristic views and support for the Israeli
regime said, “My view of military force would be not to just
neutralize their nuclear program, which are probably dispersed and
hardened, but to sink their navy.”

Senator Graham is supported in these judgments by Senators Joe
Lieberman, Connecticut, Saxby Chambliss Republican of Georgia,
and John McCain, Republican of Arizona.

